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TEAM NOW OPENit froiiiTeamA SUNDAYS NOON TO 5 PM
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Here's a hint for what I'd really liker Dear
for Christmas! And here's another hint: you'll find it at TEAM ELECTRONICS IVW
Your

(your name)

Technics SA-30- 0 Stereo Receiver matched with a pair of 12"

ATLAward 666 Loudspeakers
and a Technics SL-22- 0 Single-pla- y Turntable.
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Outstanding performance for the price!
Gives any listener plenty of power,
performance as well as ease in operation.
Turntable comes complete with dust cover

and Audio-Technic- a AT-5013- E cartridge.
Power rated at 35 watts per

channel min. RMS, both channels driven
at H ohms from 20 Hz to 20kHz with no

more than 0.04 "( total harmonic distortion.
Receiver and loudspeakers have simulated
wood grained vinyl cabinetry.
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up your Christmas list! Cut
out the Hint-Hin- t that you
really want. Next fill in the
blanks.
Now put that Hint-Hin- t in a
place they can't miss. Like
on the bathroom min or. On
the TV. In the refrigerator.
Or on the philodendron. Then
watch how it works! The big
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gest surprise this Christmas may
be that you'll get just what you want.
Watch for more TEAM Hint-Hin- t Kits
in this newspaper.
TEAM Electronics has a lay away plan
and several convenient credit plans a- -

ryjvailable to make your Holiday shopping
easier Il

"T" DearDear ear , m
Here's a hint for what I'd reallv like for IHere's a hint for what I'd reallv like forr
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Christmas! It s at TEAM ELECTRONICS.
Your.
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Christmas! It's at TEAM ELECTRONICS.
Your ,

(your name)

Pioneer RH6611 AMFM Stereo
(your name) I
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Christmas! It's at TEAM ELECTRONICS.
Your .

(your name)

ATLAtlantis CD-71- 2 Cassette Deck.
An exceptional front-loade- r with lots of extras
that usually cost more. Simulated wood cabinetry.

I Pioneer KP-800- 5 Indash AMFM
Stereo Cassette Player and Pioneer
TS-10- 0 Door-mou- nt Speakers.
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j 199!Enclosed in walnut

grained vinyl
cabinetrv.
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Dear.Dear.rtnar II Here's a hint for what I'd really like for
Christmas! It s at TEAM ELECTRONICS.
Your , .

(your name)

Maxell Tape Spec ial!
The r.imous Top of the line UI) XI,II C-9- 0

.M) Minnie Ciisselles Itecording Tape

Here's a hint for what I'd really like for
Christmas! It's at TEAM ELECTRONICS.
Your ,

(your name)

Casio LC-7- 8 Calculator.
"The Mini-Card- " measures less than " thick,

vet provides I functions of liquid crystal display
( I.CDI and memory, case and
batteries ircluded.
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Here's a hint for what I'd really like for

Christmas! It's at TEAM ELECTRONICS.
Your -

(your name)

Panasonic RC-6030- D AMFM Clock

Digital Clock Radio. Compact case chock

full of dependable circuitry to bring you beautiful

music all day long. With lighted
flip-typ- e time display. 3" hP)C05speaker, simulated wood 5 jZJ
cabinetry and more. JjJ3

$495 95 7)1
Or save big
by buying big!
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The over 100 TEAM Centers wish you a most Happy Holiday Season.

21st and "O" Streets 435-295- 9 LEcraow


